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News in brief

New fish auction timings

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Commerce and Industry
issued a circular in which it decided the time for local
fish auction to be after Asr prayers and imported fish
after Esha prayers. The new timings will be in effect
from Aug 18. — By A Saleh

Selective tax to cut obesity

KUWAIT: Correspondence among government authori-
ties showed that implementation of selective tax in
Kuwait will reduce obesity and smoking by nearly 25
percent during the next five years. Selective tax is an
indirect tax that the end user bears as the value of tax-
ing products that are harmful to public health or envi-
ronment, and they are mainly related to tobacco prod-
ucts, energy drinks and fizzy drinks, without affecting
basic needs. Sources said the most important gains from
implementing the selective tax in Kuwait, if approved,
will be a drop in obesity and smoking rates by 10 to 20
percent by 2023. Finance Minister Nayef Al-Hajraf said
this tax has a health dimension, adding the health min-
istry monitors the negative effects resulting from con-
suming the three abovementioned products on the indi-
vidual’s health, and stressed this tax does not aim at
improving state revenues as much as it is directed at
protecting health. — Al-Rai

No IDs for ‘bachelors’

KUWAIT: Kuwait Municipality Director General Ahmad
Al-Manfouhi explained the current procedures in coop-
eration with other government bodies to evict “bache-
lors” from private and model residence areas. Manfouhi
said in a video display at the ministerial committee of
the Council of Ministers that the government asked the
Public Authority for Civil Information to take necessary
action to prevent issuance of civil IDs to single men for
any address within private residence areas. He said
there were previous government recommendations to
allocate land to build temporary residence for company
workers. He added the Cabinet asked the Public
Authority for Manpower to coordinate with all govern-
ment authorities to allow contracted companies to pro-
vide suitable residences for their workers within the
area allocated for the project until the labor cities are
ready. — Al-Rai

Audit Bureau demands action to verify
state employees’ academic qualifications

Expat employees must authenticate degrees or face termination
By A Saleh

KUWAIT: The Civil Service Commission (CSC) received
several notes from the State Audit Bureau about the mech-
anism of employee appointments and approving financial
allowances for those having university degrees. It called
for immediate action towards these notes in order to save
public funds and protect the administrative apparatus from
forgers, be they citizens or expats.

Informed sources said the CSC began practical meas-
ures to deal with the remarks, as it issued a circular to
government departments asking all Kuwaiti and expatriate
employees must submit their degrees and certificates after
being approved by concerned authorities to prove they
are authentic. They said this circular includes Kuwaitis’
degrees received from abroad, be they diplomas, graduate
or postgraduate degrees, as well as expats who were
appointed based on their degrees without being approved
by the ministry of higher education.

The sources said the CSC started by asking expat
employees to go to the ministry of higher education to
authenticate their degrees, and those who do not do so

will be terminated. They said the CSC will appoint teams
to follow the approved certificates in coordination with
government bodies and the ministry of higher education,
including for employees who were previously appointed.

Sources expected next year will see many decisions to ter-
minate expat employees for not submitting authenticated
certificates and the cancellation of allowance from
Kuwaitis who received them because of bogus certificates
or those issued by unrecognized universities.

Efforts to
save public

funds

The Civil Service Commission

KUWAIT: The defense ministry has sent 3,100 Kuwaitis to courts for
evading compulsory military service, Al-Qabas daily reported yester-
day. Informed sources said 1,000 of those are youth who did not
report from January until July 2019, while 2,100 did not report last
year. Sources said sentences were issued against 600 citizens vary-
ing between one week in jail and KD 100 to KD 500 in fines.

Nurse beaten
A nurse at Jahra hospital accused two Kuwaitis of beating her and

gave police their information. Both are being summoned for question-
ing, Al-Rai reported. The 27-year-old nurse submitted a medical
report stating injuries on her left shoulder. She said that an argument
took place between her and two female relatives of a patient, who
attacked her.

Family problems
A 21-year-old Kuwaiti complained against his father for beating

him, and gave police a medical report stating his injuries, reported Al-
Rai. Police will summon the father for questioning. Meanwhile, a
Kuwaiti man lodged a complaint against his son for beating him. The
son also verbally insulted his father before escaping, according to the
police report. The father gave police a medical report. Detectives are
looking for the son for questioning and he may face legal action.

Indecent language
A Kuwaiti man complained against his ex-wife, accusing her of

insulting him through an SMS that contained indecent language, and
gave them a copy of the messages. The woman is being summoned
for questioning.

Accident
A Kuwaiti man was sent to Ahmadi police station as a complaint

was lodged against him after a car he was driving collided with the
gate of an oil facility. Initial investigations revealed that the collision
was an accident.A thief climbed over the fence of a Kuwaiti’s house,
stole valuables and escaped, reported Al-Rai. The citizen was out of
his house along with his family, and when he returned, discovered
some belongings were missing, although there was no sign of a break
in. He went to the police station and lodged a complaint. Detectives
are working on the case.

Air gun found
A security guard handed police an air gun he found it in the toilet

of a popular Fahaheel mall. A police source said the security guard,
while inspecting the parking lot, noticed the weapon in the toilet
across from the parking. He called police, who arrived at the scene
and took the weapon.

Debtor’s watch confiscated
A judge at an implementation department ordered the confiscation

of a debtor’s watch to sell in a public auction to give the creditor com-
pany its value, Al-Anbaa daily reported yesterday. An informed source
said a man told the judge that he is in debt of KD 200,000, had paid
KD 100,000, and wanted to settle the remaining KD 100,000 over
five years. The source said the judge noticed the debtor was wearing
an expensive watch, so he asked him about the watch’s value. He told
him it is worth KD 80,000, so the judge asked policemen to take the
watch from him to be sold in an auction.

Theft
Forensic men went to the premises of a sports committee in

Nuwaiseeb following theft of gliders and wireless pieces, Al-Anbaa
reported. A Kuwaiti authorized by the sports committee told them the
eight gliders were in a 14-m-long container, which was locked. Fire
walkie-talkies were also missing, along with three wings and two
plane seats. 

Fire at disabled
club in Hawally
By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Hawally and Salmiya fire stations responded to
a call about a fire at the Kuwait Disabled Sports Club in
Hawally. The fire started in a kitchen adjacent to the main
building, which was evacuated and the fire was put out. No
injuries were reported in the incident, and an investigation
was opened to reveal the cause of the fire.

3,100 conscription
evaders prosecuted

KUWAIT: Municipality Capital branch’s head of emergency team Zaid Al-Enezi said that a campaign resulted in issuing warnings to violating properties in Qibla over
makeshift rooms and stores without licenses, in addition to constructions that exceeded the licensed areas. 


